Abstract Agricultural intensification is required to feed the growing and increasingly demanding human population. Intensification is associated with increasing use of resources, applied as efficiently as possible, i.e. with a concurrent increase in both resource use and resource use efficiency. Resource use efficiency has agronomic, environmental, economic, social, trans-generational, and global dimensions. Current industrial agriculture privileges economic resource use efficiency over the other dimensions, claiming that that pathway is necessary to feed the world. Current agronomy and the concept of sustainable intensification are contested. Sustainable intensification needs to include clarity about principles and practices for priority setting, an all-inclusive and explicit cost-benefit analysis, and subsequent weighing of trade-offs, based on scientifically acceptable, shared norms, thus making agriculture "green" again. Here, we review different forms of intensification, different principles and concepts underlying them, as well as the norms and values that are needed to guide the search for effective forms of sustainable and ecological intensification. We also address innovations in research and education required to create the necessary knowledge base. We argue that sustainable intensification should be considered as a process of enquiry and analysis for navigating and sorting out the issues and concerns in agronomy. Sustainable intensification is about societal negotiation, institutional innovation, justice, and adaptive management. We also make a plea for at least two alternative framings of sustainable intensification: one referring to the need for "de-intensification" in high-input systems to become more sustainable and one referring to the need to increase inputs and thereby yields where there are currently large yield (and often also efficiency) gaps. Society needs an agriculture that demonstrates resilience under future change, an agronomy that can cope with the diversity of trade-offs across different stakeholders, and a sustainability that is perceived as a dynamic process based on agreed values and shared knowledge, insight, and wisdom.
Introduction
The planet Earth is in a state of decline, mainly caused by human activity; consequently, many planetary boundaries have been transgressed (Rockström et al. 2009; Steffen et al. 2015) and vulnerability of agricultural and food systems to disturbance has increased (Beroya-Eitner 2016). Industrial agriculture (or high-external-input agriculture) is one of the most disruptive human activities, causing "a major systemic global dysfunctionality" (Wals 2015 ). Yet, industrial agriculture is likely to remain a main source of food supply, driven and maintained by the combination of high labor costs and relatively low costs of external inputs (IPES-Food 2016) , unless the cost-benefit analysis of agricultural production is made in a different (and better) way, based on full accounting of all costs and proper pricing of scarce goods. Within the current economic paradigm and given that the world's population is increasing, dietary demands per capita are increasing, while at the same time the natural resource base (arable land of good quality, fresh water, nutrients, energy) (IPES-Food 2016; Valenzuela 2016) as well as the human resources (experienced, resourceful, and innovative farmers and agronomists) (Struik et al. 2014) are eroding, it is likely that planetary boundaries will even be further exceeded. Governing bodies, policy makers, non-governmental organizations, citizens but also producers and other actors making use of natural resources worry about this process of decline, and therefore, "sustainability" is a frequently used noun and "sustainable" a frequently used attributive adjective, especially in relation to agriculture. The general opinion implied in the expression "sustainable agriculture" is that continuation of the conventional way of industrial agriculture (business-as-usual) is no longer possible (Van Noordwijk and Brussaard 2014; Mahon et al. 2017) .
In subsistence agriculture, the situation is different, but equally worrying. The common trends in that type of agriculture are that soil fertility is in decline (Tittonell and Giller 2013) and that labor availability is increasingly scarce because of migration of farm household members to cities for wage labor (Qin 2010; Satterthwaite et al. 2010) .
It is a moral imperative to ensure that enough food of adequate quality is produced for humankind, that all humans have access to the food of their preference in a fair manner, that production is taking place without eroding the natural resource base, and that access to natural resources is fairly distributed over the current world population and guaranteed for future generations. Fraser et al. (2016) identified four perspectives in the debate on global food security, and from these perspectives, they proposed four types of key strategies: (i) technological strategies to increase production, (ii) socio-economic strategies to achieve equitable food distribution, (iii) strategies to promote local food movements, and (iv) economic, political, and regulatory changes to correct current market and food system imperfections and failures. In our view, these strategies are all needed simultaneously and in a coherent and orchestrated way to realize global food security in a sustainable manner.
Although one might intuitively think that the technological strategy to increase production might inevitably require an increase in internal and external resources (especially capital), amounts of many different resources (land, labor, energy) and inputs (fertilizer) will not increase; in fact, many resources (such as land, labor, chemical crop protectants, fertilizers) will most likely decrease (Struik et al. 2014; IPES-Food 2016) and become increasingly expensive (Robertson and Vitousek 2009; FAO 2011a) . In fact, in several areas of this planet, the use of some of these resources will have to go down as part of "sustainable de-intensification". Declining resources necessitate achieving more production with the same amount of (or with less) inputs, i.e. increased resource use efficiency for global food security (Foley et al. 2011 ).
Agricultural intensification contested
In agriculture, producing more per unit of input (or maintaining production with less input) is called agricultural intensification (FAO 2004) . However, there is a problem with such a general, technical definition. An increase in input of mineral fertilizer will increase the production per hectare and thereby intensify agricultural production as it will increase the production per unit of land and probably per unit of labor as well; at the same time, it will reduce the production per unit of fertilizer or per unit of cash, if other inputs are not increased (or at least optimized) at the same time, based on the Law of Diminishing Returns (Keating et al. 2010 ). This has a clear practical implication: the process of intensification does not improve the efficiency of all inputs at the same time and tradeoffs have to be considered when intensifying.
However, many contributors to the intensification debate assume a win-win situation, increasing productivity while simultaneously improving resource use efficiency and refraining from expansion of agricultural land. Mueller et al. (2012) claimed that there are large opportunities to reduce the impact of agriculture on the environment by eliminating the overuse of nutrients and changing water management. In contrast, Struik et al. (2014) argued that win-win situations are scarce in agronomy, while trade-offs (between the use of different resources, between different objectives, and between different values) are abundant. Van Noordwijk and Brussaard (2014) stated that closing the yield gap is not always associated with closing the efficiency gap.
Kuyper and Struik (2014) indicated that intensification has a Janus face, an expression they used to indicate that intensification has a dual, sharply contrasting effect on efficiency. This Janus face became especially evident since the 1950s, when, in many countries, traditional agriculture was revolutionized by rapid development of readily adopted new technologies, creating an industrial agriculture. The Janus face shows the two impacts of that industrialized agriculture: it enabled feeding the rapidly growing population by appropriating increasingly more natural resources, while, at the same time, it undermined the resilience of agricultural ecosystems and their capacity to feed mankind in the long run. This Janus face is an inevitable consequence of the original definition of intensification, which does not specify the nature of the inputs. Industrial agriculture increased production per unit land, but not necessarily per unit of externally applied resources. This Janus face ultimately leads to a contested agronomy (Sumberg et al. 2013b; Struik et al. 2014 ), i.e. an agronomy of which the theories, principles, objectives, methods, and technologies are challenged and debated. There are no easy solutions to mitigate the negative side of this Janus face. But there is a general sense of urgency, the more so as it threatens food security, creates injustice among different stakeholders, triggers mass migration, and induces other undesirable changes that are potentially near-irreversible. The problem also has an important temporal dimension: because the current situation is not sustainable, it also creates transgenerational injustice (Loos et al. 2014) . Whatever happens, current agriculture must be transformed (Valenzuela 2016) : it must be made "green" again.
Making agriculture green again
The term "green" in agriculture has developed over time. The phrase "Green Revolution" was coined by William Gaud in 1968 to describe the rapid development and uptake of new technologies in agriculture and especially in crop production, with an emphasis on the combined use of high-yielding varieties, mineral fertilizers, and agro-chemicals. The Green Revolution saved the lives of many people in developing countries, but was not "green" in the meaning usually assigned to the term today. Nowadays, "green" stands for environmentally friendly and sustainable, i.e. with a minimal impact on environment and ecosystems and therefore with judicious (and hence often limited) use of mineral fertilizers and chemical crop protectants, taking into account the values associated with food production and the rights of future generations to resources and adequate food.
Nowadays, we have the technology and knowledge to create a richer shade of green in agricultural production. Weekley et al. (2012) described how a sustainable agriculture can be designed through the creation of so-called smart field technology platforms by combining environmental sensors (partly mounted to drones or through satellite vision), digital imaging, and data analysis, allowing subsurface precision soil management (including the soil meso-and microbiota) and plant-input delivery, based on real-time monitoring of soil, crop, and environment status.
As the sustainable intensification debate is partly rooted in debates over the Green Revolution, it comes as no surprise that the use of the qualifier "green" is prominent in the debate on future agricultural sustainability. Kuyper and Struik (2014) noted the plethora of qualifiers (Greener; Double-green; Evergreen; Real Green; New Green-or the Greening of the Green Revolution) as rhetorical devices in the discourse. In the spirit of that paper, we will use the qualifier "green" to reflect the required environmentally friendly and sustainable nature of agriculture and contrast light green and rich green futures for agriculture, depending on the nature and level of external inputs and on sustainability.
The overall goal of this paper is to describe the perspective of making agriculture green, i.e. environmentally healthy and sustainable, again. We divide that general goal into three aims:
(i) We will demonstrate that there are different routes to provide agriculture with a richer shade of green and to make it achieve what is needed: sufficient, safe and nutritious food produced in a morally acceptable way, based on equity, fairness and justice, and care for the future. (ii) We will also try to provide a new perspective on agronomy and question the knowledge politics relevant to this field. (iii) Finally, we will indicate how agronomy and sustainability education can contribute to developing a shared system of values that form the basis for a rich green agronomy.
In our discussions, we exclude farming systems that are foodinsecure. Farmers who do not produce enough food themselves or do not have access to enough food of adequate quality or sufficient natural resources to be free from hunger do neither have the luxury nor the obligation to improve sustainability and share resources with future generations, if those activities result in yield reductions for the current generation.
4 Demonstrating different routes to "green" agriculture
Defining sustainability
Sustainability is defined as the ability to continue defined behaviour indefinitely (Thwink.org 2014) . The definition implies the ability of not being harmful to the external environment. In the case of agriculture, sustainability is the ability of farmers to continue harvesting crop and animal products without degrading the environment or the resource base while maintaining economic profitability and social stability. As such, the term sustainability describes the result of processes that achieve that purpose and the ability to permanently and indefinitely maintain the required quantity and quality of the resources. In practice, sustainability is often used as a synonym of sustainable development, the description of that process. Sustainable development is defined as development "that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (WCED 1987) . Uphoff (2014) , when discussing problems with defining sustainability, referred to different kinds of definitions:
(i) Extensional definitions, which do not define (describe in words or point out) as such, but list everything that falls under that definition (ii) Intentional definitions, which specify the necessary and sufficient conditions for something to be sustainable (iii) Ostensive definitions, which consist in pointing out conditions that we call sustainable (as we normally ostensively define the color green by referring to green objects rather than by defining green in terms of wavelength of visible light)
Ostensive definitions are most useful in cases where words do not work well, but where pointing out examples provide more insight. In practice, however, we use a negative ostensive definition of sustainability: from our observation of current practices, we can point out many examples that are evidently not sustainable (Bernard et al. 2014) . From that negative ostensive definition, we describe pathways towards sustainability.
Certainly, that kind of definition works best, as it accepts that many aspects of sustainability are currently unknown (and some even possibly "unknowable"; Wals 2015) and therefore allows us to consider sustainability and sustainable development as moving targets. But as a moving target, sustainability remains a contested concept (Sterling 2009 ). The act of pointing out cases of (un)sustainability is not an exclusive task for scientists. Every person who is aware of the declining state of the planet Earth can point out cases of unsustainability. As this definition contains both normative and scientific aspects, it is necessary to introduce societal norms and values about what is acceptable from a cultural and behavioral perspective into the debate. Fischer et al. (2007) conceptualized a hierarchy of considerations within the ultimate biophysical limits of the planet Earth and introduced norms and values into the debate on sustainable intensification. Struik et al. (2014) also considered it necessary to introduce norms and values in the debate and conceptualized sustainable intensification not as a technological process but as "a process of social negotiation, institutional innovation and adaptive management".
If that more inclusive conceptualization is accepted, then sustainable intensification requires:
(i) Scientific consensus on (the hierarchy of) sustainability issues at stake, including indicators (Mahon et al. 2017) , that can be applied to the diversity of farm types present and can capture aspects at different scales across time and space, but can also consider different dimensions (ii) Societal debates resulting in shared values and norms to be taken into account (iii) Institutional innovation to realize adaptive management and governance Jackson et al. (2010) put emphasis on the capacity to change and claimed that "rapid changes in land use, food systems, and livelihoods require social-ecological systems that keep multiple options open and prepare for future unpredictability. We therefore need "sustainagility": "the properties and assets of a system that sustain the ability (agility) of agents to adapt and meet their needs in new ways"". In agriculture, these new ways could, for example, include enhancing ecosystem services (thus supporting nutrient cycles; e.g. Brussaard 2012), enhancing resilience (creating persistence, adaptability, and transformability; Ge et al. 2016) , and enhancing local food systems (Feenstra 2002) .
Agricultural sustainability is a complex problem
Sustainability issues (and especially sustainable intensification) qualify as so-called wicked problems (Rittel and Webber 1973) , i.e. problems that are poorly defined or even resist conventional definition and cannot be solved by science but can only be resolved through interactions with multiple stakeholders with conflicting perspectives.
Agricultural sustainability encompasses three dimensions, viz., environmental, social, and economic sustainability, but the debate on agricultural sustainability privileges either the environmental dimension (low environmental foot print) or the economic dimension (when pleas for sustainable intensification imply a business-as-usual scenario), whereas the social dimension (food security; human well-being) is often neglected.
Agricultural sustainability equally requires a balance between the objectives in the short term and those in the long run (Spiertz 2010) . In this respect, the gap between what is done and what needs to be done to realize sustainability in agriculture is actually widening. Fischer et al. (2007) called this "the sustainability gap". Closing this gap requires a thorough analysis of concrete actions to be taken to maintain an "effective life-support system" (Fischer et al. 2007; Struik et al. 2014) . The process of "agroecological engineering" (a term coined by Vanloqueren and Baret 2009), i.e. the design of productive, resilient, and sustainable agricultural systems based on agroecological principles, has indeed just begun.
Intensification contested
The often vague or imprecise definitions of intensification are part of the problem in the debate on sustainable intensification. Intensification is defined as increasing agricultural production per unit of input; often, but not necessarily so, this increase is per unit of land. Inputs are, however, much more diverse and can be part of the ecological resource base (e.g. land, water, nutrients), man-made (e.g. mineral fertilizer, crop protectants), or socio-economic (e.g. knowledge, labor). Intensification requires proper management and use of all inputs, certainly when they are expensive (cost reduction), are available in limited amounts (e.g. phosphorus, fresh water), are difficult to obtain (e.g. crop protectants in some developing countries), or behave in a complex manner in the agroecosystem (e.g. nitrogen). Proper management also includes avoidance and management of risks, for example, the risk of reduction in water quality by rapidly changing inputs of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizer (Bouwman et al. 2017) . In many agricultural situations, intensification is actually associated with increases in inputs, not with reductions, in order to produce more per unit of the same or other inputs. The science and practice of optimum management of internal and external resources is central in agronomy and farming, respectively.
Many claim that there are strong agronomic arguments for realizing intensification by increasing inputs. Struik et al. (2014) stated-based on the seminal paper of De Wit (1992) on resource use efficiency in agriculture-that: "The totality of resource use is most efficient when all inputs are applied in quantities that are close to the level at which yields are maximized. This translates into land use efficiency, water use efficiency, and nutrient use efficiency. Intensification (here interpreted as increase in agricultural production per unit of land) improves the efficiency of resource use".
Some forms of intensification, e.g. the increase of agricultural production per unit of land and per unit of labor, can only be achieved by increasing other inputs. With agriculture becoming less attractive as an occupation (and the younger generation increasingly moving to urban centers), yield increases per unit labor through external inputs are equally imperative. In many parts of the world, this intensification by increasing external inputs is a feasible and productive option, either because the current levels of other kinds of inputs (e.g. seed, knowledge) are already so high that the external inputs will be used efficiently or, in contrast, because the base level of the external inputs is so low and the availability of other resources (land and/or labor) is reasonably high that one can profit from the strong response to input level in the lower range of input availability. In other parts of the world, the Law of Diminishing Returns of inputs takes its toll in terms of decreased resource use efficiency.
Efficiency contested
Efficiency is a concept that relates achievement of goals to the effort needed and, as such, depends on the relevance and hierarchy of goals across scales; "efficiency" is not an inherent property that travels well: efficient subsystems may not lead to an efficient overall system (Van Noordwijk 2017). The road towards an inclusive efficiency, based on "Planet first," is difficult as it requires a different way of agronomic (e.g. Zhang et al. 2015) and economic (e.g. Raworth 2017) thinking.
Resource use efficiency in agriculture is a complex concept. While it has been defined in many different ways, we describe it as the combined effect of the efficiencies in capturing a specific resource, incorporating it, using it, and making it productive. In common agricultural practice, yield gaps, differences between theoretical yield levels and actual farmers' yield (Van Ittersum et al. 2013) , are considerable, but agronomic nutrient use efficiencies (an element of resource use efficiency) are sometimes extremely low (Spiertz 2012) . Often, efficiency gaps are also large, resulting in large environmental impacts (Van Noordwijk and Brussaard 2014) . De Wit (1992) claimed that "farmers should aim at the minimum input of each resource required to allow maximum utilization of all other resources". This statement, however, does not apply to all types of resources used as inputs in agroecosystems (Struik et al. 2014) . Like agricultural sustainability, resource use efficiency has many dimensions: agronomic, environmental, economic, social, trans-generational, and global ones. These different dimensions are scale-dependent. There are no intrinsic reasons why one dimension should be privileged. In practice, farmers manage their farms with a wider perspective than merely optimizing the economic yield of a single crop or field; and they do so for good reasons. Resource use efficiency in that wider sense is one of the main drivers of the actions of a farmer.
Yet, current agronomy tends to reduce the concept of resource use efficiency to one privileged dimension, the agronomic efficiency, thereby recommending one specific pathway of (sustainable) intensification. Because of this privileged dimension of agronomic efficiency, current agronomy is contested (Sumberg et al. 2013b) . Moreover, it is important to realize that farmers, as primary producers, are only the first link in a value chain of agricultural production and that the efficiency of the use of resources can also be applied to the entire value chain, from field to fork. Van Bueren et al. (2014) clearly indicated how complicated and specialized a value chain of agricultural products can become. They used the example of chicken meat production by rearing broilers. Chicken meat production systems have, compared with many other animal meat production systems, a low carbon footprint. However, the broiler meat value chain has at least 40 different specialized links that behave as a network of many separate subsystems (Van Bueren et al. 2014) . Different links in the value chain primarily interact with actors immediately upstream or downstream the value chain, and the main driver is economic efficiency, at the expense of other forms of efficiency. Since these actors do not have influence on what is happening farther upstream or downstream, the value chain in its entirety is very difficult to manage: intensification takes place at the level of each individual link, even when this is not beneficial for the intensification of the entire chain. Creating organized responsibility for maximizing efficiency of the entire chain instead of striving towards efficiency of the individual link is an enormously complicated challenge.
Statements on positive effects of high levels of input, cited above, in fact reflect a certain type of "win-win euphoria" (Kuyper and Struik 2014), popular among not only agronomists and farmers but also policy makers who mainly argue based on economic efficiencies of input use. But the connection between increased inputs and increased resource use efficiency goes against the Law of Diminishing Returns: for a single input, the highest increment of output per increment of input is reached at lower ranges of input (Keating et al. 2010 ). Moreover, aiming at high economic efficiency without taking costs of externalities into account does not fit in the pursuit of a richer green agronomy and agriculture. For that reason, the search for another form of intensification started: a form of intensification that creates "eco-efficiency". The term ecoefficient has been coined by Keating et al. (2010) . It indicates the production of food and other products relative to the ecological resources used as inputs, including land, water, nutrients, energy, and biodiversity, but also other types of resources, including labor and capital, while taking into account environmental footprints or ecosystem services.
Sustainable intensification
As the above sections have indicated, both the concepts of (agricultural) sustainability and intensification are ambiguous. It is therefore not surprising that the combination of both terms (the noun intensification with the adjective sustainable) is apparently even more confusing (Uphoff 2014) . Moreover, the two words "sustainable" and "intensification" in the phrase "sustainable intensification" are often not assigned equal weight (Garnett and Godfray 2012) . How complex or vague the concept of sustainable intensification is, has been clearly demonstrated by Petersen and Snapp (2015) who interviewed 30 agricultural experts on the topic. These authors observed that respondents interpreted the term differently, partly because they considered "sustainable" to be vague, and most respondents did not observe a significant departure from current practices. These observations brought the authors to suggest "ecological intensification" as an alternative concept. Wezel et al. (2015) identified three major concepts of intensification, i.e. sustainable intensification, ecological intensification, and agroecological intensification, but noted that all three concepts are actually poorly or imprecisely defined, often misused, or unclear in their practical implications. They tried, in a comparative manner, to analyse the three concepts, the use of these terms, their definitions and the underlying principles, practical implications, and operationalization, both in agricultural practices and in policies or laws. They observed some differences in these three major concepts. Like Petersen and Snapp (2015) , they concluded that sustainable intensification is generally and imprecisely defined and tends towards business-as-usual, much more so than the other two concepts that seem more nuanced and more explicitly defined. Ecological intensification puts more emphasis on ecological processes in agroecosystems. Agroecological intensification appears to be more explicit on systems analysis and includes more specifically cultural and social aspects. From these papers, it is obvious that sustainable intensification has become degenerated into a vague phrase that can be used and abused too easily.
Many proponents of sustainable intensification put the emphasis on intensification, while sustainable is only a buzz word, based on the claim that intensive is more sustainable than ecological, organic, or low input, i.e. it is often an excuse for business-as-usual, with the rather empty promise that at least the amount of output per unit of input is maximized. The claim is based on a production-oriented analytical framework that ignores externalities and suggests that the yield per unit of input increases with an increase in the level of input (e.g. Chapagain and Good 2015) . This is often the case over a wide range of inputs starting from a low fertility or low water availability. However, closing the yield gap in such conditions may either increase or decrease the resource use efficiency gap (Van Noordwijk and Brussaard 2014) . At higher levels of input, the resource use efficiency surpasses its theoretical upper limit . Van Noordwijk and Brussaard (2014) suggested that the yield gap and the efficiency gap are partially independent, leaving opportunities for synergies in closing these two gaps.
Like sustainable economic growth (Trawick and Hornborg 2015) , sustainable intensification as usually understood has become an oxymoron, i.e. an ostensible self-contradiction, because intensification cannot be achieved in a sustainable way. Sustainable intensification suggests an acceptable practice for something that cannot be achieved or maintained, based on the fact that metrics are used that do not take into account important negative elements in the economic and ecological cost-benefit equation (Mahon et al. 2017 ). The question is whether there is a way out of this quagmire and whether we, given the obvious problems with clearly defining it, can circumscribe sustainable intensification in useful ways. Rather than providing definitions, we prefer a brief historical excursion to the origin of this and related concepts and will use that historical perspective as a means to clarify the concept of sustainable intensification. Pretty (1997) coined the term sustainable intensification first to describe the need for increases in yield (output per unit area of land) while also benefitting the environment and the economy in sub-Saharan Africa, an area with large yield gaps. See Fig. 1 for an example on resource mobilization in lowinput agriculture in southern Ethiopia. The picture shows how resource-poor farmers align the remaining stover along the original crop rows, especially on the slopes, to maximize the resource use efficiency. Pretty (1997) considered the participation of smallholders essential in developing productive, locally adapted technologies. Later, the same author (Pretty 2008) widened the definition of sustainable intensification: "Intensification using natural, social and human capital assets, combined with the use of best available technologies and inputs (best genotypes and best ecological management) that minimize or eliminate harm to the environment". But also, here, the output site of the equation merely contains produce and environmental impact. Still later, Pretty et al. (2011) and Firbank et al. (2013) stretched that definition to "producing more output per unit of land while reducing environmental impacts and increasing contributions to natural capital and flow of environmental services". Gradually, the concept of sustainable intensification has apparently been widened to also include (industrial) agriculture in the developed world and to provide connections between current and future practices without being disruptive. Currently, the term is most often used for industrial agriculture, and sustainable intensification by smallholder farmers in the global south is now more often referred to as ecological intensification (see below).
Agricultural economists like Ruben and Lee (2000) defined sustainable intensification as "the simultaneous increase in returns to land and labor (in the short run) and the maintenance of soil nutrient balances (in the long run)". This definition restricts sustainability to very specific types of inputs and resources. Wezel et al. (2015) referred to a recent and widely cited definition of sustainable intensification by FAO (2011b): "producing more from the same area of land while conserving resources, reducing negative impacts on the environment and enhancing natural capital and the flow of ecosystem services". This link with ecosystem services brings the definition much closer to that of ecological intensification (see below).
Altieri (2012) has protested against, in his eyes, abuse of the term sustainable intensification. In his view, sustainable intensification unrightfully reframes the debate on what agricultural practices are agroecologically sustainable by "stripping off their social and political content". Loos et al. (2014) also argued that the term sustainable intensification is potentially misleading because central tenets of sustainability are not adequately addressed. Smith et al. (2017) tried to broaden the concept of sustainable intensification by including the human condition, nutrition, and social equity and tried to identify indicators and associated metrics, but noted that most current indicators are static and are for that reason difficult to use for evaluating pathways towards sustainability.
In this sense, the problem with the framing of sustainable intensification is huge: in many framings, there is a blind spot for norms, values, human well-being, and justice. Especially, the justice element is crucial: it concerns intra-and intergenerational distributive justice (ensuring a socially just distribution and allocation of resources and food among people of the same generation and among generations) and procedural justice (i.e. the participatory governance by and empowerment of individuals, communities, and societies to decide how their needs are to be met) (see Agyeman and Evans 2004; Loos et al. 2014 ).
Ecological intensification
A common definition of ecological intensification is from Cassman (1999) . He stated that the goal of ecological intensification in agriculture is "further intensification of production systems that satisfy the anticipated increase in food demand while meeting acceptable standards of environmental quality". This definition comes close to continuation of "business-as-usual" in agronomic practice without the negative side effects. Cassman (1999) mentioned three pillars for ecological intensification: increasing yield potential, maintaining or improving soil quality, and ensuring highly efficient use of inputs and minimum loss of inputs to the environment by precision agriculture, i.e. optimizing field level management by using site-specific information, decision support systems, and detailed information on weather. Given those pillars, Cassman (1999) also noted the need to distinguish between strategies for ecological intensification under favorable and unfavorable conditions, for example, different strategies for irrigated and rain-fed conditions. Less-endowed regions such as Sub-Saharan Africa are absent in this paper. Tittonell and Giller (2013) equally noted that "ecological intensification has seldom been addressed in the context of smallholder farming systems of rural Africa".
Cassman's definition pertains to already highly productive agricultural systems where he envisaged even further intensification without further degradation (or even a reversal of degradation) of the resource base. However, subsequent authors have brought ecological intensification, with its clearer emphasis on ecological principles as a basis for agriculture, much more in the realm of less industrialized agricultural systems, where, in the absence of external inputs, farmers have to rely more on the productive internal resources or where farmers willingly reduce external resources as in organic agriculture. In ecological intensification, the aim is to make use of inputs in a very efficient way by applying knowledge and understanding of the ecological processes, their uptake by the plant, and their yield benefit per unit of resource taken up. Or, as noted by Levain et al. (2015) , ecological intensification is intensification in the use of natural functions provided by ecosystems. Brussaard et al. (2010) and Tittonell and Giller (2013) have demonstrated how the use efficiencies of inputs and other resources can be increased in ecological intensification.
Tittonell (2014) defined ecological intensification as "the means to make intensive and smart use of the natural functionalities of the ecosystem (support, regulation) to produce food, fiber, energy and ecological services in a sustainable way". This definition refers to making better use of nature to design production systems and of the possible synergies between food security, global change adaptation, and mitigation but also extends primary production to ecosystem services in addition to food. It reflects an optimistic view on the resilience of "nature" in a production environment. It also brings the qualifier "sustainable" in through the back door.
In ecological intensification, agricultural systems are designed for benefitting from ecological processes and functions, including biological control of biotic stressors and efficient use of available resources and ecological services. Often, ecological intensification aims at increasing primary production per unit area while sustaining the systems' capacity to produce, which requires an ecology-intensive agronomy. However, the terminology sometimes suggests normative use of ecological concepts (where the hypothesized positive relations between diversity, productivity, and stability are perceived as inherently worthwhile), which may make such definitions liable to accusations of the naturalistic fallacy (i.e. arguing from "is" to "ought"). Denison and McGuire (2015) equally noted this issue, arguing that there is no logical argument why natural ecosystem organization of agricultural systems is intrinsically better than that of human-designed systems, especially when we evaluate them according to criteria that are relevant for agronomy and agriculture. Milder et al. (2012) described agroecological intensification as follows: "agroecological intensification integrates ecological principles into agricultural management to reduce dependency on external inputs and increase the productive capacity of biotic and abiotic system components". Agroecological intensification according to Wezel et al. (2015) specifically addresses social-cultural aspects and also includes (intensification of) farmers' knowledge and a systems approach, but that did not prove to be helpful in developing strong criteria to make a distinction between sustainable, ecological, and agroecological intensification, except perhaps for the intensity with which ecological principles are integrated into farms and systems management (Wezel et al. 2015) .
Redefining agronomy

How to cope with contested concepts?
Overviewing the debate in the literature on sustainable intensification one easily becomes cynical. It seems that the term was initially coined to stress the need to change the nature of agriculture in Sub-Saharan agriculture, but that the term was subsequently "hijacked" by proponents of the western highinput agriculture to demonstrate that input-intensive agriculture is the most environmentally friendly solution to realize food security. But we need to do more than to reframe sustainable intensification "beyond unreasonable doubt" (a term coined by Wals (2015) ). Also, the concept of ecological intensification changed its meaning (Kuyper and Struik 2014) , from a way to increase food production while meeting acceptable standards of environmental quality (Cassman 1999) to intensification making use of agricultural practices that are inspired by (or even mimic) nature (Doré et al. 2011) . But the opposition remained. With that opposition came also different further claims about business-as-usual versus the need for paradigm shifts. This juxtaposition of terms with malleable meaning therefore suggests a deeper need for two contrasting terms about processes: one that starts with already highly intensive agriculture (where it may equally be claimed that a form of de-intensification is required to become sustainable) and one with agriculture that is confronted with large yield gaps (and hence food insecurity for a rapidly growing population). Both forms make claims about a universal recipe on the one hand but also claim context-dependency of specific practices that follow from the need for intensification on the other hand. The impact of scale on sustainable intensification is also an important issue (Kuyper and Struik 2014) . When can small scale be more durable than large scale and when is the opposite valid? What scale of management is required to give ecology a fair chance to intensify our often fragmented agriculture? How can knowledge politics play a role?
It may not be useful to define the terms sustainable intensification and ecological intensification as Wezel et al. (2015) did. Contested concepts do not disappear by better definitions because they are inextricably linked to choices for different practices, and these practices remain contested. Of course, not every author who uses the term sustainable or ecological intensification can be placed at the extreme of this axis of two forms of intensification; middle ground is common. We therefore have to accept that authors use different terms while essentially referring to similar processes or use the same term, despite clear differences in their view on the future of agricultural intensification. Discussions on (ecological or sustainable) intensification take place in a political arena that determines whose agronomy counts. For example, how to deal with the following complex issue: to what extent do we need to maintain the multi-functionality of agroecosystems for future generations? Should we go for an agriculture based on ecological intensification (as defined by Doré et al. 2011 ) and on clear principles and frameworks of settling trade-offs?
Why sustainable intensification should go green
Tittonell and Giller (2013) stressed that for African smallholder agriculture intensification, whether conventional, sustainable, or ecological is simply a necessity. This is not a simple proposition: input markets are often poorly functional, and markets of agricultural produce are also not functioning well; markets can collapse when smallholders manage to realize increases in yields; moreover, smallholders often lack the means to invest in expensive resources such as high-quality seed, fertilizers, or chemicals and the use of such inputs and the technologies to apply them can also be inadequate, while labor requirements also limit a rapid shift to higher output levels.
Knowledge and understanding usually require site-specific insights. Farmers have been developing site-specific knowledge for centuries and have been capable of working with that knowledge based on expertise, experience, and experiential learning. Ecological intensification requires more contextualized knowledge than conventional intensification. Ecological intensification might profit from a trait-based ecology approach, i.e. an approach in agroecology based on plant functional traits (Garnier and Navas 2012; Martin and Isaac 2015) . A good example of trait-based ecology in agroecosystems within the context of this discussion is the design of a proper balance between the architectural above-ground and belowground characteristics of intercrops based on accurate knowledge on the dynamics of weather conditions, temporal and spatial availability of resources (such as nutrients, light, water), and disease pressure in such a way that a system is created, which enhances stability of productivity, increases tolerance to abiotic and biotic stresses, enhances resource use efficiency, and increases ecosystem services. Trait-based ecology puts functionality at the fore and creates a stable agroecosystem by combining the traits that are required to reach that stability in the simplest possible way.
Trait-based ecology could apply at various scales, i.e. with crops on field scales and with cropping systems on regional or landscape scales to global plant production systems, and could be considered as a multi-scale approach towards making sustainable intensification green. Trait-based agroecological research should include, among other aspects, novel approaches to plant breeding, quantification of dynamics of processes in the agroecosystem (e.g. measuring activity of soil microbiota during the growing season based on smart farm technology; Weekley et al. 2012) , maintenance of associated biodiversity, quantitative analysis of contributions of agroecosystems to global net primary productivity and other biogeochemical cycles, agricultural vulnerability to climate change, and the impact of agriculture on climate change. Further options would include systems breeding (Lammerts van Bueren 2016) and crop design (or design of mixed cropping systems).
Many ideas and theories of ecological intensification still lack proof. For example, it is still difficult to directly link biodiversity to resource use efficiency, yield increase, or resilience. Yet, a recent review suggested that intercropping can play a significant role in sustainable intensification (Brooker et al. 2015) . See Fig. 2 for a diverse intercropping system in China. Another recent study across different countries demonstrated that crop diversification is an important tool in ecological intensification (Gurr et al. 2016 ). An international panel of experts concluded that "diversified agroecological systems" can perform equally well as "industrial food systems" in terms of yield (IPES-Food 2016) . Not everyone Fig. 2 Complex intercropping systems in China. Photo: Wopke van der Werf, Wageningen University and Research, Wageningen, the Netherlands is optimistic: Sadras and Denison (2016) stated that there is a dual barrier (both biological and agronomical) to optimize crops and cropping systems. Optimization of single crop traits (e.g. leaf angle) or single agronomic practices (e.g. fertilizer rate) is impossible due to trade-offs and environmental variation. They concluded that neither crop genetics nor crop management can be optimized; removing agronomic barriers for sustainable intensification is therefore complicated.
Nevertheless, many take it for granted that resilience through diversification is a key element in sustainable intensification (Garnett et al. 2013) . There is certainly a need to pay more attention to resilience, including persistence, adaptability, and transformability, of agricultural production systems by enhancing resilience thinking in order to reduce the vulnerability of those systems (Ge et al. 2016; Urruty et al. 2016) . Resilience thinking, including ecological resilience and engineering resilience (Holling 1996) , should include the cropping system, the farm, the agroecosystem and the food system, and the needs to develop beyond abstract conceptualization towards concrete operationalization. For recent overviews of the conceptual frameworks of resilience thinking, see also Cooper (2011), Baduhur et al. (2013) , Garmestani and Benson (2013) , and Anderson (2015) . Ignoring trade-offs will likely make intensification less sustainable, and taking them into account offers opportunities to make intensification ecologically more sound.
The social dimensions of sustainable intensification
Based on the above, we argue that sustainable intensification requires a different conceptualization. It should be considered as an intellectual framework or a process of enquiry and analysis for navigating and sorting out the issues and concerns in agronomy, followed by implementing the outcome of this process for education, extension, action, and continuous societal debate. Such an intellectual framework is also needed, because there are forces that create "unreasonable doubt" about the impact of sustainable intensification, just as has occurred in the climate change debate (Wynne 2010) .
Sustainable intensification requires radical transformations in the social and economic organization of agriculture, based on equitable distribution, individual empowerment, and justice. Creating such change will be challenging since dominant socio-technical configurations are maintained in current institutions and kept intact by strong lobbies (Vanloqueren and Baret 2009; Struik et al. 2014; Fraser et al. 2016; IPES-Food 2016) . Science must contribute more than knowledge: norms and values are also at stake and need to play a major role in decisions on the way forward. Sustainable intensification requires societal debates and transparent decision-making about what can and should be intensified, based on the fact that trade-offs are common. Moving towards agricultural sustainability makes it mandatory that we improve our analysis of trade-offs first.
The basic question for now and in the future is: can the right to food be realized in a sustainable way? The right to food is defined as "the right of every individual, alone or in community with others, to have physical and economic access at all times to sufficient, adequate and culturally acceptable food that is produced and consumed sustainably, preserving access to food for future generations" (De Schutter 2014) . This right to food is automatically linked to the way it is produced and used: the right is only applicable if the food is produced and consumed sustainably. This conditio sine qua non adds a strong normative aspect to the right to food and to food security in general. Sustainable food security has certainly more to do with the justice of food distribution and the equity of resource distribution for food production than with the volume of food production itself.
Our considerations in Sections 4 and 5 are summarized in Fig. 3 , showing the required inputs for an inclusive conceptualization of agricultural sustainability. Figure 3 should be read from left to right and from right to left. From left to right, it describes the contribution of agronomic (technical) science and education to agronomic sustainability and its components, demonstrating that there are technological trade-offs to be taken into account. From right to left, the figure integrates the input of biophysical science and education and social science and education into the societal debate on how society wants its food to be produced, taking into account the biophysical limits of the planet Earth, societal justice for all current and future stakeholders, and options of institutional innovation and adaptive management. This results in integration of biophysical indicators on the one hand and norms and values on the other hand that together prompt to assessing a hierarchy of sustainability issues and starting social negotiations. The outcome is, again, a set of trade-offs. Combining the latter trade-offs with the agronomic trade-offs results in an inclusive concept of sustainability that shows the way to either sustainable deintensification or sustainable intensification. Note that the processes indicated in the scheme work best if from the very early start the agronomic science and education on the left interact with the biophysical science and education and the social science and education on the right.
6 Describing the need for a link between agronomy and education in sustainability 6.1 A new agronomy and a new role for agronomists
In the new role of advocate of sustainable intensification in the ecological sense, agronomy will have to be an art, a science, a skill, and a driver of social innovation, all at the same time. Agronomy is an art, as it requires a creative balance between vision, expertise, knowledge, insight, predictive power, and courage. Agronomy is an applied science based on physical, chemical, biological, socio-cultural and economic insights, knowledge, and expertise. Agronomy is a skill and a type of experience that needs to be transferred from generation to generation. Agronomy should create innovation by overcoming epistemological boundaries between the natural and social sciences. As a science, agronomy should train crop generalists who can shift gear from any level of aggregation to the crop level or the cropping system level, apply knowledge at different levels of aggregation, contextualize and triangulate knowledge, design tools to translate knowledge, and design cropping systems. Key elements of agronomy as a science are inclusiveness, (comparative) analysis through experimentation and modeling, asking the right questions (conceptualization), interpreting and evaluating information (framework), aggregating (models), application (decision support), generalization and contextualization, extrapolation, and design.
Education
Sustainable intensification requires new sources of knowledge and new methods in agronomy (Doré et al. 2011 ) but also education in social aspects of sustainability, as sustainable intensification is especially about societal negotiation, institutional innovation, and adaptive management, rather than an exclusive property of agronomic discourse. Geertsema et al. (2016) referred to this concept as actionable knowledge. We will have to teach agronomy students and the general public that a more normative (or value-laden) agronomy is unavoidable. We should re-invent and re-define agronomy as an interdisciplinary science, integrating natural and social sciences, with new curriculum development that acknowledges that agriculture poses an enormous pressure on available resources and that that pressure needs to stay within planetary boundaries. Agronomy can provide options and quantify trade-offs so that society can make educated decisions on trade-offs.
In addition to this challenge of transforming ourselves from wrongdoers into educators, we also have the problem that it is difficult to design such a curriculum. Wals (2015) argued that the ill-defined nature, the contestation, and commodification of sustainable development and education for sustainable development could easily become an excuse not to engage with education in sustainability. This makes teaching sustainability a challenge, yet sustainability education is imperative. A key issue here is who orchestrates how ideas are created, used and disseminated, and who manages the transfer of these ideas to create social change. The goals, priorities, methods, results, and validity of agronomic research in developing countries have become considerably contested, because of the "neoliberal time in economic and social policy and the rise of prominence of the participation and environmental agendas" (Sumberg et al. 2013a) . But also in the developed world is agronomy strongly contested (Sumberg et al. 2013b; Struik et al. 2014) . Do science and education (including agronomic science and education of which the theories, principles, objectives, and methodologies are challenged, debated, and even contested) have the scientific and the exclusive moral authority to play the required role in enhancing the processes towards an inclusive concept of sustainability as described in Fig. 3 ? Despite the need to be humble, there are important developments towards new ways of training future agronomists/ agroecologists. Especially in Nordic universities, lecturers and students have been experimenting with novel educational strategies. Lieblein et al. (2012) indicated that action learning and action research with stakeholders can greatly contribute to higher education in agricultural and food sciences and support experiential learning (cf. Kolb 1984) . They evaluated the involvement of non-university stakeholders in courses or research programs of Nordic universities and concluded that such an involvement could serve four purposes:
(i) It enables understanding of complex topics, often unique in context and location (ii) It enhances reflection on real-life situations which is motivating for students (iii) It helps to connect university with society (iv) It creates social relevance and civic engagement Francis et al. (2017a, b) described 12 educational strategies to educate future agroecologists based on the same experiences with Nordic universities. In brief, these strategies can be described as:
1. Using holistic, ecological principles to design future farming and food systems. 2. Using novel, creative tools, based on multidimensional methods, to assess sustainability of farming and food systems. 3. Using multi-stakeholder involvement to develop shared values and goals of all agents in the farming and food systems. 4. Using indigenous knowledge and experience to create useful interaction between theory and practice towards farm system design. 5. Using holistic approaches in studying, understanding, and designing food systems. 6. Creating and catalyzing a "dialogue space" between science and practical experience to initiate efficient experiential learning. 7. Integrating discipline-derived components of knowledge and experience into a discovery process towards scenarios that can describe the entire farming and food systems. 8. Using organic farming as a working model for sustainable farming and food systems. 9. Using contemporary and local resources in food systems. 10. Creating abilities for autonomous, life-long, social learning. 11. Recognizing and valuing student experiences as significant contributions to team learning. 12. Enabling students in learning for responsible action.
These strategies have in common that they stimulate interaction between science and practice, reflection, dialogue, action-oriented participation, and observation, i.e. they ensure that the agronomy becomes less contested.
Other examples of innovative and holistic learning in agroecology education exist in other parts of the world as well, e.g. in France (Ferrer et al. 2017) and in the USA (Francis et al. 2017a, b) . Also within our own university, Wageningen University, Wageningen, the Netherlands, there are optional programmes on agroecology within the international MSc curriculum on organic agriculture, which are based on holistic, multidisciplinary approaches geared towards the analysis and design of sustainable organic farming systems through action research.
Conclusion
Society needs dynamic coalitions and flexible decisions, an agriculture demonstrating flexibility to cope with future change, and a sustainability that is perceived as a moving target. Society needs different conceptualizations (but not definitions) of sustainable intensification for different parts of the world, in different shades of green, but developing towards the richest green possible. We admit that current agriculture tends to become more industrial; in that process, it is likely that agriculture will become less sustainable, resulting in an increase in the sustainability gap. We do not need to accept that apparently the only form of further intensification consists of increased (and sometimes more efficient) use of external input resources (capital, fertilizers, crop protectants) at the expense of the natural resource base.
As argued in the Sections 4.3 and 4.4, there is a strong contrast between sustainable intensification in high-externalinput agriculture of the developed world (including India and China) and that of the low-external-input agriculture in many developing countries. Globally, agriculture will become greener, i.e. more sustainable, if the following two trends will coincide: sustainable de-intensification in the industrial agriculture of the north and sustainable intensification of the low-input agriculture of the south. The question then is whether these systems will (and should) converge towards one generalized system of sustainable agriculture. In our view, they will (and should) not come together as the ecological conditions and the resource base are and will remain too different. They will likely also not converge because some forms of sustainable intensification are evidently more local or territorial than others (Cunningham et al. 2013; Duru et al. 2015) .
Agronomists should develop into knowledge brokers with a well-developed antenna for the social dimension of sustainability, created on the basis of academic curricula that pay adequate attention to the unknowns of sustainability. Agronomists can play a key role in the implementation of the knowledge politics that will lead to the development of a widely shared system of values that form the basis for a rich green agronomy. With a convergence of values, agriculture will become less contested.
